
Fake News from the OCA 
The OCA are already working overtime to peddle myths about your pay ballot. These 

myths are designed to sow  the seeds of uncertainty and doubt amongst members and non-members alike. It 

seems the OCA too is getting in on the spirit of age with some dodgy “fake news” of their own. Here is just some 

of what the OCA and member companies have claimed so far: 

The OCA have said: Strike action could cause significant, irreparable damage to the North Sea industry by sending 
a clear signal to investors that the basin is a high risk investment and threatening future jobs.  
 

However, Audit Giant PriceWaterhouseCooper (PwC) recently reported: 
 

“The North Sea is an exciting prospect play with potentially 20-30bn BOE of undiscovered resources – particularly 
West of Shetland, the Atlantic Margin and on the UKCS/NCS border”. 
 

In this PwC report Eirik Waerness, Chief Economist, Statoil is quoted as saying:  “The North Sea is here to stay 
and is alive and kicking – the people who will turn off the lights in the Norwegian sector haven’t even been born 
yet.”  
 

Clearly seeing the potential to access those 20-30bn BOE, private equity firms want in. In March this year Reu-
ters reported: 
 

“A recent surge in North Sea deals, driven by private equity money, will inspire other investors to spend more in 
the ageing basin where gross revenue has turned positive for the first time in five years, Britain's oil lobby said. 
The UK North Sea oil and gas market has attracted deals worth $4 billion (3.27 billion pounds) since January, in-
cluding private equity-backed Chrysaor's $3.8 billion acquisition of a large chunk of Shell's (RDSa.L) North Sea 
fields. 
 

"They want good returns and you get that by investing and squeezing the rest of production out of your assets” 
Mike Tholen, economics director of lobby group Oil & Gas UK, told Reuters.” 
 

Strong Future for UKCS (Unless it needs to be talked down to dupe workers) 
 
In our view all of this is just another way of saying that all offshore workers should know their place. Don't ask for 
a fair share, accept what scraps are being offered and be grateful. The investors want “good returns” and our 
Union members will have their pay and conditions  squeezed to achieve this.  
 
The OCA companies are clearly bowing to the manufactured pressure of greedy financiers. Be wise, see through 
what is actually going on here, Stand Up Now For A Better Future for all Offshore Workers. 

PTO 

http://uk.reuters.com/business/quotes/overview?symbol=RDSa.L


Claims that Unite did not engage constructively in a recent meeting held    un-

der the auspices of ACAS  

The OCA have claimed that Unite and GMB  “refused to engage constructively” in the meeting held under the auspi-
ces of ACAS on the 19th April 2017. This is nonsense! Stewards and Officers approached the ACAS meeting in good 
faith. However, the OCA sent managers that had no decision making powers and asked for the Trade Unions to go 
back to the start and restate the basics of the Union’s pay and conditions  claim. The view of the Union  Officers and 
Union Workplace  Reps present was simply that the OCA weren't interested in listening to what we had to say to 
them via ACAS on 19th April. 
 

What are you being told? Let us know by emailing: 

OCAPayballot2017@protonmail.com 

Did You Know? 

Wood Group CEO ,  

Dave Stewart,  

received a salary increase of 

over 10% last year:  

£570K to  £630K! 


